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Rxiut STAYS 811.. AIM Ma PARK.
• Srnecntertos.—Sloglecopies, paid in advance, $21,0;

it not paid unlit the end or the )ear, $3.00. Fire cop-
.,. rent to one address $:0; Ten eopies $2O.

re' All eub•eriptton aceonnts mast be settled anna•
NO paper will tie sent to any person whose re-

notknown, unless the pries is paid in

eoraxsin.aa—The tallowtog ass one targeting; rates,
which wttl be .trietly adhered to. To reactant the
1. 0„,h of ad•ertieemeote, as tneh Is emnstaersa
g Igrs• or•r half an loch Is rated as afall
,q•i,r• : .
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[ F..•e,tere• and Almintstratnrs' Not[eel $3 **eh; An.
d:,,., o id Perot N time 12 each; '•Special" Nntl•ee

/
get in Lesdad Nonp•riel, and inserted before Iforeloges

.- end ',oath., 25 per cent. in addition torezniar rates.
I.orql Notice,. fornisl•ed by the parting. 15 cents per

I am of ten words for find insertion, 12 cents per line for
• .. ~,ild, and ten rent• for each subasinent ineertioo.

..: --Ftitorial Nott•ee *tent. per line ; liorriogoo 50 cents t
Deaths 25 rent' each. ♦dvertisementa inserted every

-. . who,. week. elm-thirds fall rate,. remain" bonding in
,reeti.ement.should state the period they wish them

p ihhshed; otherwise they will be emat.otted until or-
, otrea nut, at the Parente of the adeortisere.

TOI PRINTING.—We have onset the beet jnbMingoil.
~no tho,nlintrt, and ere prepared to do any kind of
viler, in large or email order, at sa reanonable prise.,
~t irt, as good stele, it any mitaMistiment in the
rneo.ty,

A!! communisations should be addressed to
BENJ'N WHITMAN,

Edf•nr and Pronriptn.

Bisiness Directory.
-KTrr pit ttve,
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PIIIIn RinVIVPVT.
rrlmenr of•n[ OItICI Offleolmermi

• mod,. F..nmh ctre.t. Irtwoon ritth ar.
11311015-I.

p Watfrford. Pn.,
itn..ltT f rglir PRnymnzioß.
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TCP,PI Or 'MI rItA(111.
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Arrn,TTY AT LAW' *.n TrSTICE n► Tlig PrArx,an 4 VlAim ApTnt. nonT.T ,lneer •nd cAllretnr.

In n.re.f•%nflAinv, ”nthwast ennarr of rifth and
C•41.. PA pprritS.lf

• %TIMM. -

Joe" estomrsolurex. at th. now
t•A rag,.lac,. bag hand a lama Umort-
n•nt Grne,lrt,.. Provixiovx, Tool and W111...

I,lyjnr., rob/kern, o‘rnr.,kc . to which bo re-
,•.rtfullronlim the attotalnn of thepublic. •1tt3.50i that

ran offot as V ,e't hxtraban us tan bui 5n .., tart
t'ro onehto. marlfrits—t•

~~

ri ED- o 11S111:trrT 11 11I T .
•

'
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.111 ,101• N Am qrm,rns
no.v.:Fltat 'Rik Orvot. over C aloNtwritill.nre--boara. 0
~.. rr.;.!pnro...nr C. W. Tre'S*, Rd eonr !moth r.f the 11 V

ch,,ri.h, c...lxas street Officeboars from 11 reel,'
A '4„,._nntll 2 P. U.

.....
, .•.mtlfrgl.tr"..-

1: i: is. ILICRO dlr. Co.,
1;9:n441.00%nd retail drab,' in Anthl,ritn,

.7 r...,nrainnas and Ttiorilburz coal and .nod. Oennina
- 10,01 Lurno for fc:nndrien and Dtenared for hone cola.

' .)...rn on hand. Yards—Corner ROI and Myrqe. and
. n...., Myrtle and Rltter rt.., 2 rquares west of t..
' I'n ,n pnpnt, Fri.. t...

I'~ r J. leFEINVIF„ Tll. IL. '
- Tinrnsorntl ie Physi.inn and RarrPotir.e• alui ic•iical. ,e.ll "frinr PRIPIt PC. opnciiii•-tba Trait

P,, .40. olle. hours from 111 t. 12 A. H.. 3to AP.M.,
- .r ,l 7 t, 8 P. M. aps-6m•

1)E-11. E.aTiITIE FOR pok

:,..rai•.r7ehnt^. anatnea.l alto,. on Efate qtreet,
Seventh and ,lithth.treeta. East aid. are f-

r.' for nie on very reaaonsble terms, if applied
Erigniro of

0. V4:l T WV. A CiaT,PRAESI3, Azprgt.

jiiliN U. BRHFIR,
Tx Div Rcume, Aiencivate,rr , rtrrr , Trarelgraye. W.V., abut, S.ed.Plaxtor, ate ea,

- orept and I'nhlin ganara. r.ria. Pa. jal7tl

NT. D. OSIIORNP.
r.TPURT AND a.cw ST ABM!, On Inghtb

state and Franck,. PineAnna. 104 Calk
Nrro o. Int ow rea•nc}^'w fem. meTra4-1v

I N (7,
,

Staciptart„ Rftltwlß, IND nRAL.R "OP3
Malt. )110.141Z0r. Are. Prnariatar at Ala ani

and Ifatt warebeu•Pn, P:rfa Pa.
1r1':dI

y• PIC-KRRING. n. 19,
. hurter . OSee, FTvlcoth .t.s@ennA mtnry

.!p•rotlNillnrt, mar en,nPrnt ReaKi Tiny.* nelB-1,

licr R. MAGILL,
(Wenn?. or.. inRodin-0 11k

Tilnek.nnrd Oda nf fh• P.rk. x44., p. • 'sit

I)..iaIVOINT, WI LT.! 1113154 co SI04
scomssnas to no-rew.l. Vrnrton.

Merehents, ev=i Wbnt.sale dvilers Iv Cnsl
'• fflt. V. V. & R. and People's Line nt qtesenirs.

ro teir I ,nt,fr. vrt.. Janots Iy.

TUTITIts Willi.LDrlr. M. I).,
P 111111414 4,AND-Proonoti' .

21°Innr lic•afte4 Bln.k, W..t nark.
rh.4.olan A Rnth'm 4tore. Ra.P.ner

vertl, stre.l M.hnuo• South of Muth.h*""o,4—'k Min.( x.,44.12t03r."4.

I\CHIP; J. 131.114F:1.V.
, ATInRVEY Rl,lrmor

• Rho nrsetif. 4,1 adiOlninir. r,.. p.
.rt- r •A Am.

MMil;il TAILnR •Wil CIATatII CLICA.NIIII.

1T~ rv." Pinrle, O•nro Dr. Rennetee nhie•E) Clnthel
..; +,

'.. ,I, ,hired aneYeleaned on abort notice' Tomm 6,
~il, n,11”•,,'• a' rno ' Iner IT ..

7",:.
,3., ..n r Ia9IC,CMR. 11.0pint 8111591X7.
*.,' PKWER & SIT PR7ITAN,

• ATTORWATA AT Ti.
•nnkl'n. Ps.. Oh, in FCerr's Lihnrt• ntro.t
.4.0%. Paw. p. over Rome/ Riink.PnlcodPn Pt

prnmpthi made in MI par's o' the oil r.
.4r+ - I 12-Am

111170WN S. CO.
Whnieeele ilealere In herd and 50n..0.

•. Pa Partin: dionnord nf nnr d^clt p.np.rty to the
„,„ n.ee.•rilr retire frmyi the mat
n nr nnov.llllMl .1 eminently wee-

nt ennA•nr• land nstrnranste our old frionvit
"i nuhlt

n

e [‘r%l2-t1 Qcorr, worn; te Co

TI.F. C f:11011.11111N10,
F•"hinnab!• Tsllnro. rirth *treat, between

",th, Cu•t m Work, Renitirinc and
on; att•ndrd to vompt!y. Cleaning Soo• to t..*•••m.n nor. •nIGM if

itity. CITY INTI?f,I.IGRNCE OFFIC,R.
,ituttinnit Innusbrd forgirls ntaTl daseriptirna,

footilli•a, at abnrt notice. Chaftibarraaida.
:rapt. fintitillt.Dere. Seanistreate., ureters and Me•
.`"‘, ^fan kind& lintel., boarding bnirea and
Lrt•ii(*Emilio with Iterlrarite ut Si% 11111011 at

n•in't I",irget to call at Chi. Oale., 'o.art •tt., Erie , Pa. J. F. CROSS

TI R' clittisrnri
17". inst i.eett.d frAniWewlrnrk

FRESH LOT OF COFFEE AND SPICE
Alan, ied from Now York..:*htodt .4kit. of `,6. I Fhom rivolly Mack

, tho Contdoo Cod Fish

V AND IMARDING STABLES,
GAMER OP FANNON AND Teff STRUTS, TIM.
..JOhnsen, Preprietem. °nod H,mea and

alwave exibaod itmoderate prieen: J/12-tt4„,

TV ate CIGAR STORE.
have gned a new Tobacco stereorRtate miaod rcench, (obnovite

nme.) And .111 keep gonatantly on hand a clink.
Toba•eo, 'inner. and everything main.Ili tr.t elm* Tobacco atone, which th,.• sill • -*holetale and retail. Ping and Yoe nut chagrin ,. to

of tha bait minafaetrirs. Smoking tobacco, Ore,td bye! goody la great variety.YerrYt 1,
, fMaa k eIIiCITYIe

RTIUNTER, •

•

i_ I

S. CAPS AND FURS,lrown's lintel. Is ofisrlog Cvery an* line of
• itox's, which will be sold at very low prices.
racting anything in the above lino —will find Itsung to onll. Ladles? furs altered and made

deed if
ttwllING SiTDREC
FOE LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

.iy or Children'sPlebs - and raisertE ADY-MADE CLOTHING.t,tay• Ira& Cuterclothing. A variety et Gee*Furnishing Goods.shieb will be tent on hand. and also style toOtr kno4s are all manufactured by ourselves'
0115g, iticedar,rinting and ttraldlag doseat thetstise. it lame variety of the latest stylefor Ladles' sod Children's Garments. All or-be promptly attended to

io FF.RRIgit,
Preach SS.between 4th and Atb.

ILN, CIIIIISTIAPI dr, CUAIG,
Dealers In

E ROPE. ROPE. PACKING. HEMP°AVIS AND BLOCK• AND BOOKS.
aalLll-tt

itN, CIiktISTIAN az CRAW,
Ad",ZLN'S SPORTINcriG AUGforWM° M1i1:42".

(1411Areots for1420 MINING AND BLAIR/NG POWDXILo w
11).1'
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BARR, JOHNSON & CO

PEALEIN IN

STOVES
PIONEER IRON WORKS,

ERIE, PENNA

ur stack is the largest and beet 'Aft of linfinl^, inn •
amens among others, the following well known
varieties:'

THE MAGIC,
A PARLOR COAL nova—Two miss

This stove la Jun the same In pruseiple es the P P.
Remit. and is is every respect its equal. We lifer It
for sale withunlimited contideree in its merit,. TheMerleis sold by toat awash lower poles than that of
theStewart; and Ia warranted to ho all we claim for 11.

THE U. S. GRANT.
This Is beyond doubt the fluent oparlinna Cooking

Stove for hard anal in the market. ',her. le no trouVe
In elthe kb:telling the flre -or managing it aftrwar
and ft eon be vitally regulated to gem, in t eneb a heat
as to required. pipe eonb• kept in it through the nlgia
without danger. No oae who bas ever seen It In opeL
ratioo would -taut to UFO any other.

TIIE ORIENTAL
Perna' +mating the Orton:Oat, can 14 'applied by us

at Low Figurer..

PARL 0 R. -ST'IOV,ES
We have the exclamive right in Pennsy Innis :or

manufacturing the celebrated

MORNING GLORY !

ADMITTEDLY THE BEST EVER INTRODUCED

Ala° on band, the Model Parlor, Favorlt•, Cylinder,
Belle, Pearl, Mobineater, and Celle Cottage.

COOKING STOVES
Oar atOCk 11, Ter large, carialeing In paws follows

COMM ifctifiro;d'
ECONOMIST. VIOTOR,

PROGRE*IVS, SILELP,.
REpFaLic, 1211TAI011,

CHAMPION. HARMONY.
and DINING ROOll

ALBO DI/ALZRS I!! s '''''

HOTEL RANGES OF ALL SIZES

Including Van's Improved—the best In the world

BUCC•4I PATENT 4 HOLE HOTEL STOVE I

BLODGETT PASTRY BAKERS

for Hotels, Boardiog Houser, leo

SHEET IRON STOVES !

VIIR?ZACES,

And. In het, errentitlag ktownto the bad*

afir TIM PUBLIC ARE INVITED TO CALL
AND EXAMINE OUB GOODS. n022

ERIE

N W. FIUM •

Review anaelatell lath ma on the Istof Juliet" An
dr«er Slayer, to the

BOOT AND *SHOE BUSINESS,
The firm *IP be known am d. geeletptrt & CO and

the bneln.ee will e carried on uheretofore •t
Welt Nat, Eris, Pa,.

- C ENGLEHART.
j

SOMETHING 'NEW._
Boy Silver Tipped Shoe*for cone eilkilOren. ♦major

Lip of the children sear holes in the tore of their shoes
to e were few dap: then the shoes are seen worthless
end a new pair most be bonsht. The only way to pre-
vent this great ware ofmoney Is to buy shoes protected
by %kiwi tips They never v.*: out at the toe And
Mks •pair of 11..0611last three times 111.1014 Z as without
Tips. Leather Caps b►vs been worn to come extent,bnt
they have proved worthless. Oliver Tips have a neat
and substantial appearance. and do away entirely with
the disagreeable sight of dirty otontiogis andprotruding
toes We have constantly on ban the only au•rtment
of Sliver Tipped qicies to be tonne In the city. locludint
tine .awed • hoes. Halcoorels, Tooth? Boot., &c, which
we •.ffilr. toretter with a large sod fashionable assort-
merit of Ladies. end Cents. Fins and near• Cocvia,at
the lowest cash prices. C. ENGLiiiiiotr &co.•
, mrl=7-0. •

FOR .THE HOLIDAYS

MANN & FISHER,
No, 2 REED BLOCK, ERIE, PENN'A,

Hare a large ,slock of goods in their Hoe snitab'e
for holiday presents—cooriaties of

irArcars, CLOC)ISI.4IZWELRY.

ELAN AND PLASM WARE,

Mak GLASSES, EIPSCTACLES
And a full sasortunint of anartlalss usually kept In a

Orstolass Jewelry Slam ~.

We desire to all attention fo our nenr stiles of

CALENDER CLOCKS,
Which webelieve 'to be the best Inthe marts& Wed
ding rings constantly onhand and made to ordel.

MANN .4 FISHER.
decl3-tf No. 2 Reed Block.

REAM/CARTERS NOR

CHEAP GOODS!
• WIZOLEILILE AND imam
GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,

WINES ANb LIQIIOES.

F. & M. SCHLAUDECKER.
Are nowreadying at their oldotand, Awoken Rion

Rata strait, a large and auparior stock of
Crawls', Provisions, Wale, Liquors,

Wooden,Wiliow and Stone Wan,btruils, Nits, to., Ste ,

Together with everything found in a Hone, of this
kind, which they will self as cheap as any other vital,-
lithment in this cityfor Cash or most kinds of country
produce.

They Litho lagoon hand one of the largest and dust
Stocksof Tobacco and &gars ever brought to Ibis. to
which theyinvite the attention ofthe publicor Call andsee us--a nicabisaixpence Ls bitter than
a Mew aothequantly Casb buyers will android
bargains by calling at**

GROCERY HEADQUARTERS.
-AMERICAN BLOCK. STATE STREET.

Jaw 2, 11160-41 ILSCUILIIMAIMR.

OPENED IN A NEW PLACE

CONRAD DECK,
TOBA-CCONIST,

Huspend s caw store st
NO. 1251_PEACH STREET, NORTH OF THE DETOT,

Wherebe will keep on bend a laneand eraselected
Rook of the choicest Om%entill, :eel, nab Cat sad
Pleg Tobacco--all to be sold at the most reasonable
silts.

Callaatl see for yo.orsalru. Ha calla at wholotala or
ratan.and goarasUaa a astlataetoty article.

d00.13 ft

19NOTICE1601PORD IitTWELLTIn the Court ?Common
• Pleas of MeCo.. Ps, No.

JULIA A iL•UPPELL. Pelfy ten°. 18136.
Theandereigaitd. appointed by the Courtof C013113109

Pleas at Ytls county • commissioner PI take testimony
to the &We stated we. will attend to the dotter ofhie
IMPointment st hi. Moe in the nil of Cory ~ in lbs
county of We, on the 16th day of January.A. D. 186?
COUTIMIINNBI at 10 o'clock • M., at *lda time and

Pm all persons Interested tanWILLLaltAtka if thePIMyAOpro.
Pm. "

041-4 t Goominfooor.

NEW COAL YARD.

MERCER COAL ANDIRON CO. YARD

SASSAFRAS SITIRF.

021E-MaIIIQUAJLI 3011.7 OP ostoa DIPOZ,

&Mot the Norm Coalcheaper time tot chelpeet—-
othat Coals isVreportioa. ♦ trial Le all that a mealam to tasetaat la? atm et their superior quality.

&debt

!FE

MI

WEEKLY
EN

AGIDA DE NIk4INOLIA.
A toilet delight -.superior to toy Cologne—asedtobathe the ties and pawn, to tender the AID soft acidklub, to allay-too, to parttime elothlng, toeheadache, &n. it,Uitsestreetuted from the deb Sonih-

-17. itegoolls,aid 1. obtainietta tweezer) gales no.preeedeated. It Inareunite with setweee sod epeeeinem ft Is cold by all &atom at $l.OO large bet.-Om sod byptilrAS BARNES & CO., New York obote-ale gents."
SARATOGA SPRING WATER 1

Vold b 7.011 tiroreefs.

LIGHT- WARE,

LEAD EWE,

mr7.2w

ERIE, PA, THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1867

erovE

t AND HOUSE FURNISHING

MMWARE STORE

The Sabscrttior boss to inform the eitteasi of Erie
Wait, that be hut openeda store of the

above ebarastsr at

NO: 1319 PEACH STREE T,,

sours or Ilig DIZPOn

Whimstilt liataad a eoopl• to saartamdof Doody Ik
theRae, enalstlaila put of 1

STOVf.,

Ct Itutatn and Home Ituaitsetwv, fur

WOOD & COAL.

STAMPED,

AND JAPANNED,I

TINWARE,

TABLE AND POCKET.CUTLERY,

PLATED AND BRITTAITIA WARE, 1

- BATH TUBS,'

-----kAAWS-ANIA-AiiTERNS.

FORCE AND ' CISTERN " PUMPS,i

MEI

Partleulu attention will be given to beating 'abaci and
printb bniteop

WITH HOT AIR.

All kliki °Nobble' le

TIN, SREET IRON AND COPPER,

14 Competent workmen.

Prim el lov es Thema* &rade rib be bur
chased elreirbare. i

W. G. GARDNER

WHOLESALE DST GOODS STOSE.

423 STATE STllltr, ran, PA

SOUTHARD, CRAWFORD <I, McOORD,
JOBBERS In

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
HOISERY, GLOVES, &C

itOCk 1.210 t• eT10.1111170p
rOtight to the &I'

PB/NTS, -
DILMNSH.

!HUM,
• . CLOTHS

CAElRturfil.
Blesegal k BROWN srmsrrmai

A Crimplate A nett:meat d New Goods.Every kind of utiete to the Notion Hoe
And, In''enoit, a cenerld seoorement of remit:Wag

needed b7-Cnaetr• Dealers.

To 4SOLD AT NEW YOBS

Country Dreier, are Invited to glee um a mall. We do a
itrietlyohnleesla trade, and propose selling at suer
primes as will make it to the advantage of merchants
In this 'rotten to deal fa Erie, instead of sending
Fast for theirgood..

H.R. Etoirmixo. W. A. Camvozo, J. M. ItoCom.raAT24-tt .

Tin, FOR "ALE.

Vfa would respectfullycall th 4 attention of
BUILDERS h LIVE DEALERS

To our

NEW: PERPETUAL LIBIE KILN,
Sitnatid on tba Canal,

BErWEEN FRONT AND SECOND srs.
NearReser, boar

rir W. are now in fall operatloo—hats line on
band, and are prepared to furnish It from tbelCiln, oia,thf aborted nodes.

NEILER h SPO6NER

gu!kritriori & Co.,

THE PLACE TO BUY HARDWARE!
wehave no expect. for Rook-Zeepar, Book..worthless
f. ow:mots or eolleetions. and can therefore*SELL OFIRAP.

• lacksmiths .111 Sod overithisic ttabsit
--At -Sbaraiocr/5C0.'5,1823 Peach St,

above Itallrood Depot.

The best maortment at Nottatts,
At Stumm& Co;r, ISIO Nub St

Cliareoal for Betrtgerstora arid Distillers
at Shannon& Co.'s, 1221 Pesci' St.

Wosterholm & Room, eslebrafsd M. Cutlery
at Shazooms k Ca% 1828 Peach St.

Gizaand Putty
at Shannon tC0.'4,13Y3 Pcaoh St.

CelabraUd Union Moto Nam: pun coins both
way; At Shannqa & Co.'; 1= Poach St.

Targannlie North Caroni*,
at ',bunion h Co.'., 1 323 Nub St.

Say them, Saatba and Sovtha Stanea
at Shannon & Ce'a, laZt Peach St.

Nv New Knife sad Fork Polisher Sharpener
at Shannon ir C0.% 1323 Pesch Sk

Dandles in malty —Hatt, Vane,Bemis, Floe,
Whitelimb. State and Counter Brushes it Rosters

at Shurtion &Co 1323 Peach St.,
above the Union RR Depot,Erie, Pa.

ante Agents In North Western Perna. for theArehttnfdlan Patent Aslest also Heritage Rosana Rar -

earProof Safes and Falrbank's scare.. jyl9-tt

WROLIESALE AND RETAIL
GROCERY !STORE.

P. A. BECKER & CO.,
WHOLESALE Fr, RETAIL GROCERS.

ivorts-atux arse. stas Pori 4 Praia &rest,
lertmeeteekt

Weald Ettipeethdly all the attAntioa of the eceramunit.
to hie large Steel at ,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
Mach he la destrottatoroll at the

VIET LOWEST POSSIBLE PRIM
Maassortment of

SUGARS.COFFEES. _4eTEAS,
• SYRUPS,

TOBACCOS,
FISH, &C.,

is sot eurressod In tbe city, is be ispubto trove %I.
all wbo giro him a pH.

. Sa also keensennataatly on band a superior lot in
PURE L 1Q.13,0R5,

Entttitwbotaaala trade, to whleb be 41reea attantior
,f the public

RI• motto "Quick fiale•, Rm•U Profits •o 4 • tea
Rgalyd•at for tholiroMpf.' avlreatt

NOTICE •

The undersigned having been duly eoreinhoioned bf
theliorernor of the State

'.4ccnoNEER. FOR THE CITY OF ERIE,

has opened en Auetion and Commission Store on de
the name sod firm of

GREEN k CRONIN,
On Stets street, opposite the Postale'. where he wit
be fahndat all timer. Parties having any geode to Cs
pole ofat Public or Private Sale, will fad it to their • I.
vantage to entrust them to me. Out door sales attended
to inywh.re tr, the city. Consignments respectfully
solicited. and prompt aettlemeats made after **eh eats
&action soles two ,'en in sash week, sits

WEDNESDAYS AND SATIIP.DAYS,
Without fail, and I would respectfully request allustr+s
having goods to dispose of. to notify ma in that time,
so that I anion them onthe above days.

Y. S. CRONIN,
Commissioned Auctioneer.•

GREEN & CRONIN,
AuctionAS Conunlssion Karel ants. maS•tt

IIHEARN, CHRISTIAN Sc CRAIG
Have lad receirod *fresh lit of

PAINTS, OILS, BALD -LINSEED OIL,
*PRIM ARO LARD OIL

-ID A. Wetintt & co.,
.i: • Dusan is

COUNTRY PRODUCE,- GROCERIES,
paernaloxs.insu, sacilza, awaits, vaucoo.

(rockery, Ware, Fruits, Ruts,. ti.e.;
so 814 IRAS'S assm,

Wait Eldexbstwass Bthsod with tats., PA

Cuh paid for Countryhvdaro.
V. A. Wang Taidg-tf W. EIIIXAM

I MINK, FOX,
OR 'MUSK RAT TRAPS

+a.dottaot titglsOassti. by
&GIS V .l. 0. Bit T.TIIIIIT.

Laos's UnarmorPsis Jammu Goroza.—Porla-
dlgoatlota Nartatadiaartbuma, BM Budgets, Cholera
Morbut,nttelentl, &e, *biro s irairotoifitiatataat,
marg. Ita eared preptastios sad entire polity
antra Its cheap tadral.abla article for taltaarl porta
ata.. Bold assryobaro, at SO teats per bottto. Mk COT
.T.yotes" Pura ltatriat. Tao no other.

SARATOGA SPRING WATER!
WlLS•irts. - ' Sal by sll Drageiti:

•

OYSTERS ! OYSTERS ! •

F. A. WEBEII•it CO., 814 Bun ST.,
Ravi lima:aback bob, Pratt k egabated

Babaaa• 0 atint, "Wall tkay win mai *War lath'
aaa of caw. These,o.o4ol w eaadannid tie MPb
Jae market. Robin, Woo= sad private 0001.• imp
plied at low pries.. • oetllAnpule BRIDAL WitAMB6IE4as Emmy of Wiinitti

eadlortnactlok Trairillea—vabliabrator. Ho.
and 410041 sticighl ,d aat fresof Omanlit rabid eamlepee. Adam! Dr. J.SlaipPi Notrovemr.

•-•- - -
- Ptritadeptiza. 71.

HORt3E BpdtlFETs--
dsalS-if E 411111 1! "144"44

wJa .0 r..exacily r Solos Shingle gala; "they
W there. eras than" if be felt "oiler In themorning, he tout Plaotat on Bitters; If he felt Irwinat
night,be took Phatatton Bittern; If hebland appetite,
au week lioreald or mentally_ orprevall,be took Phut-
Wien Ritter* and they never failed to set him sohis
otos naveand Itrat.

F w persons want In, better ttrultt. but u bomb
•• at:jutread the folto.tbr :•

• Tor T tern. b
Reim Oliiitatiiin Bittern multi myIlk."

BSO W. H. "ragman, mama N. Y.
• • •

" 9 have been a great @Wilmer from
Dr•pepela, and tad to abandon preaching. • • Tb•
Plantation Bitienbava m,

RR V. C. A. tntt WOODNew Tort city.
• • • "I bad fast all appetiteL-was so

Welk and eau, ted 1 eoald hardly walk, and had a per
feet dread of soder. • • -The Plaatatloa flit-
ter* hare set We allricht "

JAM TIRIMINWAY, St. Loaf; M
• • • "The Tlentation 131Ova hale cured

me ors derangement 'gibe Mawsand rrtnary Organs
that Mitres ted me E r years. They ant like a damn. •

C. O. MOORS, 254 Broadway, N. Y."
Mrs. 0. W. EICVOT, manager of the Tinton. Home

School for Soldiers' Children. says she has given it to
"the weal and invalid children under her charge with
the test happy and gretifring mutts.. We have is:
noised easy • hundred reams of each car.
Centel', bet no advertisement i • so effects* aswhat
people Vamselvse sayof is good article. Oat fortune and
nor rep , tation is at 'take. the Menai quititv ind
high character of these goods will be sustained under
every all drownatancsa. Thar have abawly ob•
talmo: a sale in amp town, nifty, par eh anti hamlet
among eivillzo4nations. Sue 1 -itatore try to tome a.
near our name and style aa passible, and because a good
article cannot be sold ells cheap as a pow one, they end
sores support from partial who do not can what they
sell. Se on yourguard. See our private mark over the
cork. P. H. DANE k CO., Now York City.

SARATOGA SPRING.WATER!
Sold by all Dragglit•

OVER.A MILLION DOLLAIIIII,SAD.
.Gentlemen: I had a negro man worth $1,200. who

took told from • bed hart to the tog, and was uselese for
over • rear. I ha -aged everything I could bear of
without benefit, until I tried the Yezicen Mosta .g Lan
intent. It goon effected a permanent .are.

Montgomery, A1.., June if, '5O. J.L. DOWIntf take pluton In recommending the liferalean tue•

tangLiniment as • valuable and lei/runsobis' ari isle
for Spielers, Sous, Scratcoes or Sailson limn& !Gar
men have used it for Barns, Bruhn/ Sores,Rheuma-
tism, ike.,brad all coy it acts Ilke mettle.

" Jgirlrft
Foreman for American, WAlls, Taresrigid Ilarydn's

ElpreU"
"Tho sprain of air datashines antis, oesulanial whits

skating lad winter, iru entirely eared in Sise amok after
she eoratoondisd wring year celebrated Igniting lasi-
taint. RD. SULKY."

Glonceettr. llasa., lug. 1.1885. •

It is an admitted Mat that Ike Mexican Mustang Lini-
ment performs more mans in shorter time, on man mid
beast, than any article goer discovered. Families, liv—-
ery.men, and planters should &way, bar It on hand.
Quick and aura It certainly im all genuine le wrapped
in steel plate engravings be ring the viatirtu so of 9.
W. West rook. Chemist, and the private U.8. Stamp of
DMUS naTurB3 k CO., over the top.

An effort hasb en made to countetfell It with a cheap
stone plate label. Look closely. t,

. SARATOGA SPRING WATER 1
Sold by all Druggists.

It Is • most delightfulBair deeming.
Iteradiates smut sea dandruff.
It )terepathe heed cool and eleam
It makes the hale rich, roft and glees,.
Itpieveuts thebait turning gmmad telliesof
It restores hair upon prematurely bald heads

This is whatLyon'a Iratharion will do. Itfa pratiy—-
ekeap—durable. it to literally sold by.the carload

and yet Itsalmost incredible demand is daily ineraasiag
until there Ie hardly a country star* that door; not tap
it, oralaccilli that does not use it. eeie

E. THOMAS LYON. Chemist. N.T.
• SARATOGA SPRING WATER!

Sold byall Mutest*

Who would not be beeetifel ? - Who would not add to
their batty t What gives that marble purity and die.
lingo* typearanet we bluer,* upon the stags, and In the
city belle ? It is no longer a wend. They nee Piegan's
Kapott' Bairn. Its eradiated CLIO remora Tan, Fmk-
lest Pimples and ronghnese from the fins and hands,
and term theemapbrzloa ensooth, transparent, bloom-
ingand rtvishiag. Unlike manycosmetics, it cantatas
no reaNtrialinirdiont to the skin any druggist will
order it for you, U not enhand, at BO eents per bottle.

_

W. C. ILAGAN,Troy, N. If..Chernist.
DM US BARNES & CO., Wholesale AvulseN. Y. •

SARATOGA SPRING WATER]
Sold by all Drugiesta

Beinistreet'slnlmttWlt Bair Coloring is. not a dye.

All instaatansoua dyes are eomposed e,.of lunar caustl
and mix* or leer dwtr:7 the vitalityand beauty of the

This Is the original hair eolonng . sad has been
growing In favor om twenty years. It restores gray
hair to Its briginui eolor by gradual etworytion.lwa
m, it remarkable manner. It Is also a beantlitil Bair
dressing. gold in two asses-60 mute and lil—torall
deafen. C. FigIIISTRELT. Chemist.

SARATOGA SPRING WATERS
Soldby SUdingle&

MEAT . MITT* • •
um -

131.1713kGE 13- 1.11.14ER5,.
-(it th• best kind.:

• 1%213ott 3. cf: ati.DEPs

REAL ESTATE. FOR SALE

DWELLING ROUSES.

~Tro sten.frame, We MOWest Oth St., sell Onlabed,
plea $2,e03

Too ototy bum So. 271 Weal 571 St , now and good
ditsh, pito 22,600. ,

Two story (tame. We. 185 West 3d St.. Caughey
a bargain, pries $3.0n0.

Oneanti omb-halt stir,. tram. SO2HylitVt cor•
nor lot, corotottoblo hoot., priesp144:0.

Two story tame, No. 211 East 9th St., Hielnersholuts,good buildingsad now.

1%4 leer/4=34adjoining P. a E.E.R., 'en 11th St,
rillbe sold it a bargibl.

Dulled one belt story truss. let WM% coabtb lit,
sound West of &►ts, duir►b's ter buistess. ,

leroetor well Walked frauce„ property of S. Wlt-
tau. South Erie, lot 67:119, boast lot to the Borough,
pries $3,500.

Two story trams, No. 53 East Bo .10 St, bow•-loacs ords., 0 rooms and wood shod ea Ist Soo; 5 rooms
upst dm,tam, km., AL, pries $1,500. Moderatoteems.

OM aml orne-balf story Dw. No. 8.4 CanalSt, coo.
matron toeamboo, broaco 15 good crest, Wilds awl
out, alp god wood bongo, pile* 81.700.

FAU3I3S
60 term barn, boars, 10 sons wood • 9 nailer from city,

Prim . ,

246 cam onMack lioad..loomom icood, Dow modern
style bone., lore *lewd Will•:eliancoforcityprop-

-747 ot $O,OOO. Ramossitdo discoid for on cash. •

Brieley place, onBallo Bead. Werth lart,llDacres,
valuable Improvements, PO ems Umber,rice $11,000;

Caere; two mile* from ett►,gDodimororemeota;
dloide to snit poolboorn, pot *ere WM

*ions, eve adiosfrom city, Wok bow% lkoi good
Improvement*, pries SUCO.

100acres in Grerne—ebaigeln—pstee $3,400

112 urn ♦ No 1land and linpronnosnta near North
Brat, tole* per MO $75.

- 147acres In llarboietsek. vary desirable and cheap,
per sere *IL

LOTS

CIO lotasWest eth et,1t0.144kPtie042,541k
do do 10th do 754, do h 5.00.
do do 4th do Ott do 1.11,0.
do do Leh do 561, do 1,400.
do do eth do 2461, do 1,500

eachCltySOUlotson* West Itts St., Noes. U62, ISM and 1469
-

.

Rant tawabut-iota 2! and 24 : 14i0 lots to lon por.
elissen; tams easy.

A &mbarof lota to eat•tot MINco Baaslo Road
Bight oily tote ID ono--lot etawee 10Th *ad 1103ate.;

the Natter proputy.
6AYS3 & KEPLItIt, -

Aosta sal Oatenf.tb IWO Itstite*
jasin 11 . Raid Roar. Eris, Pa.

The Little Bov's Grave.
igis only a little grave," they said,

Only just I child thct's dead"—
And so they carelessly turned away . •
From the mound the spade had made that day
013,they didmot know how deep a shade .
That little grave in one home had made.
I know the coffin we narrow and small ;
One yard would here served se so ample pall,
And one man, in hie arms, nimbi have borne

awa-,
Therosewoo yd sod its freight ofohm;
But I know that. &Mine hopes &rebid
Beneath the little coffin lid.

Iknow that a mother stood that hi,
With folded hands by that form of clay ;

I know that burning tears were bid
'Neoth the drooping lash and aching lid;
And I know her lip and chartand brow
Were almost aswhits as herbaby's now.
I know that soma thingewere hid sway,
The crimson frock and wrappings gay.
The little sock and the ball--worn shoe,
The cap with its plume and tassels blue;
And en empty crib, with covers spread
As white se that face of the guileless dead
'Tis • little grays; but oh, have care,
/lei world-wide hopes are buried theretAnd ys, perhaps, in coming years,
Hoy seek, likelier, through blinding tears,flow much &Tett, holt ranch - -
1e buried up with my only boy.

Speech of.a -Colored Man.

The papers have contained reports of a
meeting' at Columbia, S. C., in which there
was a commingling of whiles and blacks,
and an avowal on the part of the latter to
sustain their old Southern friends at the
polls. Among the white speakers were
General Wade Hampton, Hon. Edward
Arthur, and other leading participants in
the rebellion. Beverley Nash was the
chief negro orator. His remarks possess-
much interest, and aro as follows: • -

FELLOW Ctrizzsa: I have been taken'
somewhat by surprise and am not prepar-
ed to say all that I want to on this soca-
sion ; but.we know what we have come
here for. We have come to celebrate the
right of suffiggethe one thing needful
to place us on a common platformof citi‘
zens. The question has been asked,
whether we are prepared for this condi-
tion of things or not ? Ido not blame our
people for their doubts on this subject, be.
cause our former condition was calculated
to make- them 'doubt ; but whether weare prepared or not, we are now entitled
to vote. under the recent law. 1 most
confess that I do not like thelaw in all re-
spects, because it diSfranchises gentlemen
in whom we have more confidence than
anybodyelse, and forbids them to repre- ,
sent our country as it should berepresent- I
ed in the councils of the people. My
doctrine is,' that every man, whether
ignorant or not, who is •compelled to pay
taxes is entitled to vote. It is a matter of
public policy that we should be, because
there is a 'discontented element in our
midst, composed of the ignorant people of
both classes, which would ba greatly dis-

turbed if they_ war. vrerented by a con-
v4mitton of the State from exercising . the
right of vow, and-we should have a revo
lotion in a tea-kittle. For the purpose of
peace and quiet; therefore, in our- State,
I want to pee everybody vote, except the
women. I believe, myfriends and felloi-
citizens, we are not prepared for-this suf-
frage. But we can learn. Give a man
tools, and let him commence to use View,and, in time be will learn a trade. oit
is with voting.• We may not understand
it at the start; but in time we shall learn_
•to do our duty. It has been • said thatCalliciun was master of Smith Carolina
Clay, the dictator of Kentucky, and Web-
ster, the emperor of Massachusetts. But
hereafter we are to vote for principles not
men. - And we have good men in 'our
midst ; men we can trust • men who are
our friends, and have proved by their acts
that they are friends of the State. In
these gentlemen we must have confidence,
until they have proved that they do not
deserve it. I do not believe-there is a
man in this district who, ifyou.will reason
with him about these tbings,will not agree
with what I say. We recognize the South-
ern white man as the true friend of the
black man. You see upon that banner
the words 'United we stand, divided we
fall ;" -and, if you could see the seal of the
society which that banner represents, you
would find the white man and the black
standing with their arms locked together,
as a type of the friendship and the union
which we deserve. We feel that the white
man has not understood the blacken-fan ae
the black man has understood the white
man ; sad if the citizens of South Caroli-
na had all acted after the close of the war
as these gentleinee. have done to-day, and
spoken heir kind sentiments as freely,
our ,Ftate would: not regret the loss of
twenty thousand colored citizens who hive
gone abroad because they bad not suffi-
cient confidence -to stay. After the re-
marks we have heard to-day, we believe
there is a better time coming.. Twelve
months ago Mr Gibbea Said : "Fellow-cit-
izens : we 'are willing to meet you half-
way;" and we are glad to say-that the
representatives of Richland district-have
done so on the present occasion. We feel
that we are understood here, sod we be-
hive that colored men will hereafter en•
joy the rights and privileges which now
belong to their race. There is less preju-
dice here, less prejudice everywhere south
of the Potomac against the colored man
than there is north of it. (Applause,)
saw in Washington, a few -days ago, men
more violently opposed .to our advance.
ment than any- gentleman here, and we
know that the States of New Hampshire,
Ohio, and perhaps some others, hare re-
fused that political equality which exists
and has been accorded in South Carolina.
It is our duty therefore, to identify our-
selves with this soil. Here we have grown
from childhood to manhood. Manyof us,
white and black, have been brought up
together ; we love thepeople, we respect-

, their honor; wo.know their worth; and I
ask whether, under these, circumstances,
having the pewee to do so, we ought not
to have petitioned Congress to remove the
disability which shuts out that portion of
our people fromihe elective franchise in
whom we have had such long-tried confi-
dence,- If we are to haves convention in
the State for the puipose of changing its
Constituti-•n, let it be a convention fhll of
intellect and power. If-the black man is
to cast a vote, let him rest that vote upon
a standard of ability, and not be content-
ed to see a body of men who are not cam=
patent to:discharge the high duties that
will be required of them. We know the
old saying that 'loots rush in where- an-
gels fear to tread." If, therefore, you
elect ignorant men, yon will have a bad

.conatitution. Give us then, the good men
of the sista. I would rather Crust , him
who took up arms and went to the battle.
field, and bascome home with hie honor-
able scars, believing in the justice of the
cause, then -be who skulked-from-'duty,
and now claims to be e; Union man.
(Cheers.) Siioh a• one is unworthy the
contempt of even a negro. I would rath-
er trust General 'Hampton riding at the
head of his columo and shouting to hie
,-men to follow, than any man who. has Istayed at home, and,when his country was
in !danger, bunted for an iron-clad or .a
tat-hole, (Cheers.) And so would you.
("That's so." We don't believe in thoser people who, since the war, have dodged
around the corners, declaring they were
"Union men:". (tNo, no."). When I
hear a Southern matt say be was a 'Tin-
ion man" I know he is a traitor. When I
hear a Northern man say tie was &nth-
ern man during the war I know he isa
traitor.. Bat when I hear a - colored ma
aay-he was a Union man, I believe him-

BENJ'N WHITMAN, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

from my heart. Whenever thetelegraph
announced a Southern victory, the blackmen trembled ; but whenever the tidings.came of a Northern victory we rejoiced ,because we felt that we were that muchnearer freedom. To-day, thank God, weenjoy the results of that freedom. Westand before the world invested with apolitical equality with the White man.We can vote.

Hon. Edward Arthur (sotto voee). Youare more than our equals, Nash, in onesense, because we are disfranchised.'The Speaker—Yes, sir, and we are netgoing to let the halls of Congress remainsilent until you are permitted to vote. It
is themenof your class and your ability
who recognize our wants, and whom we
desire to see re-invested with the povier of
doing good.. It is with the men of your
class with whom we want to vote on the
great questions of the day, and by whom
we wish to he counselled and directed. It
is not 'our dietire to be a discordant ele-
ment in the -,oromunity....nr to unite the
poor against the ricb, We went• to bre
together in harmony—to go to work and
restore the lost credit of the State. As
General Hampton has said, "our destinies
depend upon each ether." The white
man has land, the black man has labor;
and labor jaiworth nothing without capi-
tal. We must help to create•thatcapital
by restoring confidence; and we can only
restore confidence by electing proper men
to fill our public offices. There are said
to be sixty thousand colored voters and
forty thousand white voters in South Car-
olina. Look what a power you have for
rood or for evil ! But, fellow.citizens, be
sure that you use that power with intelli-
gence, and to the end that South Carolina
with which your interestsareall identified,
may enjoy the prosperity which it gives.
When citizens come forward and meet us
as gentlemen have come to-day, we have
no right to count the Mere. I tonic upon
to-day as ourfourth of July. • And if we
doour duty' we shall prove ourselves wor-
thy of the great privilege with which we
have been invested. It is true, the major-
ity of colored men may not beable to vote
intelligently, but you will be educated.
In the Four weeks preceding thelirst elec-
tion in this district, you wilt be taught
more about voting than the people of Ire-
land or England ever did know. There
never was a people who gained so much
as we have done. But a little while ago
we were slaves. Nowwe are freemed. It
has been declared that we shall have a
choice in public affairs. In these public
affairs we must unite with oar whitelel
low-citizens. They -tell us that they have
been diafranohised, yet we tell the North
that we will never let the balls of Con-
!mess be silent until• we remove that disa-
bility. Can we afford to lose from the
councils of the State our first men f Con
we spare judges from the bench? Can we
put fools or strangers in their positior
No, fellow-citizens, no! Gloomy would be
that day, indeed. We want in charge of
our interests only our beet andablest MAD.
"And then, with a strong pelt, a long pull
and a pull altogether, up goes South Car-
olina. (Cheers )

Softarsoses Creed.

Thomas Jefferson'a political princi-
ples have ever been the atalsdard of faith
with the Democray of the United States.
No where are t3ey more concisely -embo-
died than his letter of January 26th.
1799, to Elbridge Gerry. At a time when
leaders propose to throw principles over-
board for expediency, it is well to go back
to the instructions of our chiefs; He
writes :

I do, then, with sincere zeal, wish an
inviolable preservation of our presentFederal constitution, according to the
true sense in which it was adopted by the,
States, that in which it was advocated by
its friends, and not that which its ene
mies apprehended,and who, therefore be-
came its enemies ; and I am opposed to
the monarchising its features by the forms
of its administration, with a view to con-
ciliate a first transition to a President and
Sens. to for life, and from that to an hered-
itary tenure of these officesTand thus to
worm out the elective -principte.--;- I am
for preserving to the States the powers
not yielded by them to the Union, and to
theLegislature of the Union its constitu-
tional share in the division of powers, and
I am not for transferring all the powers
of Ihe States to the General Government',
and all' those of that Government
to the Executive branch. I am
for a government vigorous, frugal and
simple, applying all the possible savings of
the public revenue to the discharge of the
national debt ; and not for a multiplica-
tion of offices and_salaries merely to make
partisans, andi&- increasing, by every de-
vice, the public debt on the principle of
its being a public blessing.

I am for relying for -internal defence,
on our militia solely, till actual invasion,
and for such a naval force only as may
protect our coasts and harbors from such
depredations as we have experienced,. and
not for a standing army in time of peace,
which may overawe the public sentiment;
not fora navy, which, by its own expense
and the eternal wars in which it will im-
plicate us, will grind us with public bur-
t'.eno and sink us under them. lam foracommercewith all nations, political con-
nection with none, and "little or no diplo-
matic establishment. And lam not
for linking ourselves by new treaties with
th 6 quarrelsof Europe, entering the field
of slaughter to preserve their balance, or
joining in the confederacy of kings to war
against the principles of liberty. lam for

, freedom of religion and against all
manoeuvres to bring about a legal ascen-
dency of one sect over another; for free-
dom of the press and against all violations
of the Constitution to silence by force and
not by reason the complaints or criti-
cisms, justor unjust,ofour citizens against
the conduct of their agents. lam for en-
couraging the progress of science, in all
its branches, and not for raising a hue and
cry against thesacred nameof philosophy,
for aweing the human mind by stories of
raw head and bloody bones to distrust its
own vision, and to repose implicitly on
that of others—to go backwards instead or
forwards to twit for improvement—to be-
lieve that government, religion, and mo-
rality, as well as every other science, were
in the highest perfection in the days of
the darkest ignorance, and that nothing
can ever be devised more perfect than
what was established by our forefathers.

NEORO LEGISLATIIRSS.--It is en old apo- 1
thegat thst "the hair of a dogcures the
bite." Theeditorof the 'Memphis Appeal
no doubt believes in this Barnet principle
in hygiene when be urges that negroes
should be elected en muse for Congress
and the Legislature of the State 4 •

"The United States will ski&of negro ,
suffrage when Senators and Represents-
tires of that color, (not mulatoes, nor the
negro that in the,city has learned to ape
the white min, bat the genuine unadul-
terated article from the plantation and
the deck of the stesteb3st, odoriferous
and oleaginous), begin to taketheir seats
in Congress. It we could plsee'lwent,
negro Senators and fifty negro Represew
tatives there tomorrow, the Radical ;party-
would not live snotherday.... if we could
elect negro Legislators, Judges and Sher-
iffs, and. Conveidinen of the same race
the Northern States would probably bs;
slightly nit:muted- it perhaps theonly
means ,by which their accursed race of
folly can be terminated. No doubt, if
there were coliteert-briarini—ind organiza-
tion, with secrecy and activity, many ne,
groea could be elected in Tennessee ; send
a dozen Co the Legislature, or if they are
not eligible to that, send two or three to
Congress, and the back-bone of malig-
nancy there would be broken."

A atomwith a !floral.
- 'Corry O'Lanne the humorous comes•pondent of the Brooklyn Eagle, is respon-
sible for the following 'little story' illus-trativeof the demands of thoßadlcal par•ty

O'Bligyte thinks that it a man wantseverything,.the bast way is to let him haveit, for then be will be satisfied and won'twantanything else.
Ifthe people of the•Sauthwill eve theRadicals all the offices, and thewhite peo.pie of the South will grant negro suffrage,give up their lands and personal property,and then- come in with ropes around theirnecks and submit to be hung without any

buctber. we shall have peace.
This reminds me of a little story:
It was about a man in Connaught ; hisname was O'Keegan.
Ile was a decent, quiet, orderlx. peaces-

able sort of a man,who believed in a quiet
life. - •

He lived oat of town, and had to travela bitof lonely road,with a bog on one aide
and a woods on the other. -

One day as he was traveling home all
aloni% and it was quite dark, the-moon
hadn't risen, and that part of the countrywasn't lighted with gds in those days,
whenwho should step up from' behind a
lamp post but a big murtherin' villainwith a shillala's-under his arm..`Good morning to you, Mr. O'Keeglintssays be, 'an' I'll trouble ye for the time
ofday.'

Ur. O'Keegan topic out his watch to an-swer the question, when the blackguard
gribs it.

'lt's a fine repeater ye have got, Mr.
O'Kergan,' says he, 'and it's in danger ye
are losing it ; ao I will just take caveat it
for ye,' and he stuffed it in his_pocket.

Mr.O'Keegan says to himself, says he.
'Better let him have the, watch, and he'llbe satisfied and go away:

Bat he didn't.
O'Keegan,' says he, 'may be ye

have some small .change aboutye, that
you'd be happy to lend me and you'll
save me the trouble of goingthrough your
pockets by 'belling out'
-Thinks Mr. O'Keegau to himself : 'He

only-wants my. money, and I'll let 'him
have that rather than ha,ya any trouble
with the fellow.'

• So he shelled out, and thought he had
satisfied the rapscallion, and was going oft
quite peaceably.

'Whist, Mr. O'Keegan,' says: he 'you
have a-mighty fine coat thatad just fit me,
and PH trouble you for it!

O'Keegan thought it wasn't worth
while to fight about a cost, so he pulls it
off; and the other chap puts it on,attdildr.
O'Keegaa thought he was going to get
home at last in hisshirt sleeves.

But the rapaciods cuss wasn't satisfied
yet. -

•It's bad the cost looks without the
waistcoat; Mr. O'Keegan,' says be ; 'and if
ye'd be after letting me. have that gar-
mentpeaceably, it would save a misun-
derstandingbetween us.'

Mr. O'Keegan believed in concession, so
be peeled again, though hebegan to shiv-er, and thought it was cold comfort to be
a Christian under such circumstances.

But the chap hadn't got done with,hitit
yet

'lt's your boots that I want now,' .says

`Mr. O'Keegan began to think that the
chap was a little too radical, but as the
chap insisted that the boobs were an in.
dispensable concession, Mr. O'Keegan
pulled them off saying to himself 'he's.
got everything now. and I'll be off:

While tho villain was putting on the
boots, Mr. O'Keegan wished him
night and was trotting off, when thcVreasonable omadhaun calls after hint

'Mrs. O'Keegan,' says be, 'just athop
where ye are. I have your watch and
your_ money, and your coat, and yourwaistcoat, and your boots, and I belave
that's all ye have about ye that's worth
taking. But now yell be after going to
the magistrate and telling yetstory and
sending the peelers after me, and trying
to get your property hack and me hanged.
To save ye all that trouble I'll just knock
ye onthe head, and make yea- comforta-
ble bed in the bog, and cover ye up so
thatnobody'll disturbye. Ifye'vea mind
toconfess your sins before ye takeyes napI'll give you just two minutes by yer own
Watch' •

Now. Mr. Keegan began to think the
virtue of concession had its limits, and
that' it was time to take a stand in defenseorcuust•s-Ta4t... pvtociptca. '

His eyes were opened. '
He was aroused; and instead of saying

his prayers, he squared off and pitched in-
to the unconscionable scamp, and being
some on his muscle when his dander was
up, he knocked, the blackguard out of
time in the first round, recovered his'pro-
perty. and handed the chap over to the
first policeman that came along.

'Bedad' said Mr. O'Seegan, 'if I had
only done that in the first place I'd have
saved myselfa deal of trouble and a bad
cold.'

I think we bad better fight it out on the
first issue.

,_

DAILY LIVE OP A CONGRES3WAN.—The
Washington correspondent of the Detroit
Free press gives -the following humorous
account of the arduous life of a Congress-
man :

I think Willard'a •is - a good place to
step, because here you can, perhaps bet-
ter than elsewhere, witness the habits and
daily routine of business of Congressmen,
which Is about.as,follows :

Come down abOut eight in the morn
ing, and visit the Counter,where they get
their stomach bitters. (his is for dys-
peps!a—Cojagreas is anawful place for dys-
pepsia.) Breakfast at nine. Before this.
each one takes moreor less impeachment,
which is dispensed in the Rouse at the
low price of twenty cents a glass, plain.
After breakfast a little impeaclent is
taken by way of opening the day' busi.
mess. The time until the hour arrives for
them to assemble, is devoted to ablising
each other and unliniited damning of the
President.

After this they saunter over the Capitol
and spend the morning investigating the
case of some friend in a whisky distillery,
involving, the immense sum of about s
hundred dollars, and talking impeach-
ment. At noon, all assemble at Wil-
lard's and investigate more whisky frauds;
this time.in smaller quantities—safely say
a pint each: Dinner at from three to five- '

after which moat of the men are fatigued
and retire, looking considerably impeach-
ed. Some don't make their appearance
until the next morning, and, when they
do, they look as though they were sorry
they had. The prayer meeting comes in
some time during the day. 1 havn't at-
tended any yet, but shall,for I am resolved
to seeall the curiosities..

Daman RzraincrioN.—During the war a
Democratic editor in Dayton, Ohio, 8011.
meyer. was murdered by an Abolitionist
without any provocation. An Abolition
court tried and acquitted the murderer.
The whole trial was a disgraceful Wee,
'and all who participated in it were guilty
of official penury. Somethree years have
elapsed, and the County Clerk, the Sheiiff
and about ono-half of the fury aredeed,
while the infamous Judge, who outrapd
justice at the trial, is an idiot in a lunatic
asylum! '1

Jim Lace, while his hand was yet sine-
king with the blood of murdered victim.,
was elected to the office of •United States
Senator by aPuritanic Legislature. . For
one of his, murders he was tried and, of
course, acquitted. He has fallen by his
own hand.

It is now believed by most of mankind
thatMrs. &mitt was guiltless of partici-
patjon in the murder of air. Lincoln.—
When she was under sentence of death,
after a trial which will be considered a
blot on our age, Mr. Preston King pre-
vented access to the President, and de-
nied admission to her daughter, who al-
most eluieked and sobbed her life away
.on the ateoftheExecutive mansion. A
few months afterward Preston stilled a
remorseful conscience in this world by
self-murder.

lief' The BrieLodge, No. 211,L0. of Good
Tempters, meet on every Tuesday evening in
theOdd Fellows' Lodge Room, Mirth door of
Mt. French street, at 7 o'clock. Stiviere
Tuliplava visiting the city arecordially invited
to be present.
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